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pointments have been officially con-
firmed: Marquis of Saulsbury to be
secretary of state fot the foreign de-

partment; Gatharne Hardy , secretary
of state for India ; Frederick A Stanly,
secretary of state foi war ; Sir Henry
Zlwyn Jibittzon, secretary to the treas

His Tariff Bill will Pass.

General Notes and Gossip.

Onr stock of Dress Goods, White Goods, Alpaccas, Embroid- -
Washington, April 2. It is stated ury in the place of Stanly.

pries Kid Glovw, Sun Umbrellas, Fans, Ties and Fancy Goods ihe Standard understands that the
idea of establishing a depot of naval

that Marshal Grey, of the western dis-
trict of Virginia, bas resigned, the res-
ignation to take effect on the 1st . of
May.

are complete and will be sold at astonishing lo"W trices.
Carpets, Oil Cloths and . Mattings very low. stores on the Island oi Tinedos for the

British fleet has been Abandoned so as
not to excite foreign jealousy.

Hungarian ambassador at London,
has left tor Vienna, f suddenly pre;
sumably On urgent business." '

The terms of the treaty are, said by
the Times' St Petersburg correspondent
to be regarded there as so exorbitant
that the Russian chancellory, to pre-
vent an offensive alliance between
Austria and England, is about to make
another attempt to come to terms with
England.

At Vienna hopes are still entertained
that the congress may meet. Nothing
transpires about the feeling at Berlin.

A special to the Times from that
capital says Prince Bismarck is going
to his Lourenburg estates shortly, un
less detained by the Eastern question!
It is stated from Vienna and St Peters-
burg on universally good authority
that Prussia is irritated by a rebuff
from France. The latter being 8pr
proached for a separate recognition of
the treaty of San Stefano, replied that
she would not participate in a com
bination against England.

The Times in its leading editorial
says : "The government's conviction
that the terms extorted from Turky
are inconsistent alike with the inter-
ests of England and Europe, will be
sustained by the public opinion of the
country."

The Times has a Bucherest special
saying : "Opposition to the retroces-
sion to Russia of Bessarabia is growing
intensely."

"Unless energetic disinfecting is
promptly carried out along the mili-
tary roads in Bulgaria and Roumauia,
frightful pestilence is likely to break
out."

The Danube is officially declared
open and free of danger between Ibrail
and Sulina.

It cannot be certainly ascertained

In consequence of the impaired health of my brother, Mr. . .
W W, LattaV our resident manag ;S:JeMlflinff :

recreation irom close confinement and active business, we Aa2; .v
concluded to withdraw our concerns both Acre and irrChester. ' ,
Upon my arrival, under the approach of warm weather, with
still a heavy stock of Winter Goods on handj I "find itfi inex-
pedient and impracticable to retire from business efleclual!,
and so deem it to our interest only to close out in Chester,
thereby permitting the return of our:Mn MTN whowill
represent us here" in Charlotte, at such time as I cannot be
here in; person. The concern will continue as. usual .with, the
largest and best Assorted Stock in the South, and with-- our --

advantages in my association with an extensive Manufactur-
ing House in iNew York, we can furnish goods here at so low
a valuation hs will efy. any and every effort "to competition ,
In this market. Our past experience convinces us , that Zbto
prices' sap promptly appreciated, and,Jt will be our effijrito
produce an Attractive JStock at prices that", must encourage
an active demand. - ' ' - -

The cordial response to our recent "announcementj'Vtio-gethe- r
with the many expressions

'
of regret for our ,

odhtem-plate- d
severance from1 the community, assures us of a genuine

recognition of our "fair dealing," and will instill a redoubled
desire and determination to continue the leaders of 'low
prices."

And now in soliciting the patronage of the populace, at
large, with an expression of gratitude to our friendsv and con-
stituents, we proffer them shelter underthe triumphant banner
of "One Price Clothiers,' the model' system, the protettive
union for one and all. Very respectfully, 7 ! 1 :

e. BtAitrA;

Polite and attentive cierks. CallFair dealing, whether or not Smith, collector of cus A special to the Standard from Jresth
toms at Chicago, bas resigned. It is

and see us and judge for
ELIAS & COHEN.

march 22

says the Hungarian government will
if

yourselves. ; j
Democrat and Home copy shortly lay a bill before the Diet to proprobable, and damaging gossip attach

es to the transaction. vide lor raising 60,000,000 florins which
The committee on Banking and Cur are authorized by the delegations for

purposes of mobilization.rency referred Mr Stephens' financial
bui to a sub-committ- ee consisting of The correspondent of the Tones at
Yeates, Hartsell and Fort. St Petersburg reports a slightly better

feeling there, and says it is quite posThe Judiciary committee, by a maBURGESS" NICHOLS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

sible that another attempt will be madejority of one, have agreed to report
the distribution of to come to terms with England if Aus--uuibertson s bill lor

Geneva awards. It as
reported.of commissioners of the Alabama

claim, to which all questions shall be
referred.

The correspondents of the Times at
Vienna and Pera agree that there is
little doubt that Grand Duke NicholasThe Senate proceedings are unim

bsalxb m

ALL KIKDS OF

BEDDING, &C.

portant. has been charged to induce the Turks
The call of committees is progressing

in tne Mouse.
to conclude the offensive and defensive
alliance with Russia in case of an
Anglo-Russia- n war.NIGHT

Confirmations
DISPATCHES.

: Several Northern The Telegraph has the following, datA- -
ed Pera, April 1: '"So far the Porte haspostmasters.

FULL LINE Nominations : Wm C Haswell, now relused all proposals for the Kussian
occupation of any heights near theconsul at Quebec, consul at Toronto : B. To vacate and make room for the arrival of ourtfosphorus. Grand Duke NicholasJ N Wassal, consul at Quebec, and assured the Porte that be Would notseveral Northern postmasters. Spring Stock, we will, for fifteen days, selLour Fall Goods atadvance on Constantinople withoutCheap bedsteads, lounges, The Senate Finance committee have closing prices." ; ; .' .- .- :the Sultan's assent.''agreed to report a bill refunding the

tonnage dues exacted in violation of The Telegravtfs Vienna correspondPARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.
treaties.;. E. D. LATTA &COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND. Senator Eustis argued before the

ent says Count Andrassy has assured
M Bratiano, the Roumanian premier,
that Russia should under no circum
stances keep a military road open
through Rou mania for two years.

committee in favor of opening the
mint at New Orleans.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N. 0 The consideration of the repeal of The House of Commons sat through LEADHES OF FASIHI1Tresumption was postponed on account the night until 6 o'clock this morningJUST ARRIVED. of the absence of Voorhees and Nevada

MUNICIPAI ELECTIONS.

The Result, Monday, in Different Cities.

Cincinnati, April 2. Returns from
the municipal elections in Ohio and
Indiana, yesterday, indicate light votes.
Local questions in many places put
politics aside. In the laigf r towns in
both States the Republicans either car-
ried the day or Becured large gains In
several places, however, the Democrats
are ahead. In this city the Democrats
elected their candidates for judge of
the Superior Court, clerk of the Police
Court and county Solicitor. The Re -

Eublicans elected their member of the
public works. The council is

likely Republican and the board of
aldermen Democratic.

The Republicans carried Cleveland,
Portsmouth, Athens, Mount Vernon,
Delaware, BelleFontaine and Cam-
bridge, in Ohio, and Indianapolis and
Richmond, Indiana; the Democrats
carried Columbus, Dayton, Hamilton.

in consequence of the obstructive opJones.
FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S .CARRIAGES,

CALL AND SEE THEM.
jan3 tinThe House Judiciary committee position by some of the Irish members

to the Irish Sunday closing bill. Thehave amended the Geneva award bill following is a sentence in Lord Sauls- - ANDso as to refer claimants to a court of bury s circular to the powers, verbatim,claims. The minority were allowed
in which he ohiects to the treaty ol banto report an amendment excluding in

surance companies irom tne benent.VIA
The minority will also present a report
favoring their reference to a commis

Stefano, as a whole : "The combined
effort of the treaty, in addition to the
results upon the Greek population,
and upon the balance of the maritime
power, which have been already print-
ed, is to depress almost all the power,

MTSMOUTE, Ta.rBMGH,-HAHLf- Pr anil CMLOTTE, K sion.
Senate The Pacific Railroad fund

ing bill occupied the day.FREIGHT I0UTE betweenand. most RELIABLEThe QUICKEST
Mouse A bill was introduced appro- - and result in the entire Subjection of

the political independence of the govo
ernment of Constantinople. The formal Spnngheld, Toledo, Newark and ur, ALL EASTERN CITIES SStpi?rg'henthefoun- -

RALEIGH,
ban a, in Ohio.jurisdiction of 4hj government exlhe Washington monument bill Nowhere did the National party deALL POINTS SOUTH.AND passed. tends over a geographical position

which must, under all circumstances,
be of the deepest interest to Great Brit- -

velop much strength, except at Terre
Haute, which they carried by 100 maThe case of Doorkeeper rolk was ta

J.Esnress Freiato. Trains; CLOSE CONNECTIONS. ken up and discussed all day. jority.ain. it is in tne power oi tne uttomanMr Wood has no doubt of the pas Haetfoed, .Conn, April 2 Sumner.
: li if.uJ

, O ; m ; : ,1- -

PROMPT AND CAREFUL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED.
government to close or to open the
straits, which form the national high Democrat was elected mayor by 600

majority. The board of aldermen is a
tie. The Republicans-hav- e four ma

sage of his tariff bill by the 1st of May.
He says it is gaining strength daily,
and believes it will pass the Senate be
fore the close of the session.

Our Stock of Sprinsr and Summer Goods is now complete.way of nations between the iLgean Sea
and. the Euxine. Its dominion is reNOMINAL INSURANCE AND NO RISK. A call will convince you that we are reaHy theiraders ofjority in the common? council.cognized at the head of the PersianThe House Naval committee haveFor fall information, c4 fashion and Low Trices. 1

agreed to Mr Goode's proposition, that SPARKS FROM THE WISES.
Gulf, on the shores of the Levant, and
in the immediate neighborhood of the
Suez Canal. It cannot be otherwise
than a matter of extreme solicitude to

the Secretary of the Navy shall ap
Respectfully,Joseph Foulpe & Sons, New YorkSouthwestern Agent, Charlotte, N. O. point his chief clerk Assistant Secreta-

ry of the Navy.
mch26 this country that the government to

which this jurisdiction belongs shouldlhe members of the committee on
shippers, have failed. Their business
was chiefly with the West Indies and
South America.Commerce are pledged to secrecy re L. BERWANCER & BRO.ibe so closely pressed by the politicalgarding the details of the river and A New York dispatch says the jury

harbor bill. in the case of John A Grow, chargedoutposta ol a greatly superior power
that its independent action, and evenThe Senate committee on Railroadsmu yourDO existence, is almoBt impossible, lhese with conspiring to defraud the govern-

ment, disagreed, and were discharged. 'have reported a bill for the survey of FINE CLOTHIERS AND TAILORSresults arise, not so much from thethe Austin and Toplorampo Railroad. The annual report of the Americanlanguage "Of any single article in the
treaty, as from the operation of the in Steamship Company shows a loss of

$76,000.SAX FRAXCISCO. strument as a whole. A discussion, N. B. Garments made to order and satisfaction guaranteedMcCormick, the American com mislimited to articles selected by one
sioner-gener- al to the universal exposi

Rica Trou- -Shipments
or no sale, lioods sent by mail to any part or tne oouin on
application. If they do not suit to be returned. "tion, has arrived at Pans.of Silver -- Costa

hies.
power in the congress waild be an il-

lusory remedy for the dangers to Eng-
lish interests, and to the permanent
peace of Europe which would result

The city council of Columbus, Ga,
has passed resolutions favoring Ste

until you have seen the elegant stock of goods

now in my warerooms. The assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

phens' Texas and Pacific Railroad bill.San Francisco, April 2. The steam from the state ol things which the A memorial on the subject, signed byer. City of Pekin, sailed yesterday for treaty proposes to establish."
thousands of persons, will be sent toThe foregoing seems to show theIcokohomo and Hong Kong. She

takes 331,524 in trade dollars, $177,- - Congress.utter impossibility of a compromise
between England and Russia on the
basis of the San Stefano treaty.

071 in Mexican dollars, $5,500 in silver
An Earl, His Clerk and Srlver Killed.bars and $2,343 in goldIT WIlEalLi TPAlTF "WQ"U

The Times' financial article says:The steamer, Icraza, formerly the

The Celebrated Fertilizer! !

WILCOX. GIBBS & co:s ; ,

IVTaniTDialatecl Guano,
13 offered on very liberal terms, payable in cotton on the basis of 15c for low middling.

49" This Fertilizer is prepared from SELECTED MATERIAL under our personal

Dublin, April 2. Intelligence has"The business in the silver market isPelican, is still in port and flying the
been received here that the Earl ofat a complete standstill. It is impossiflag of Costa Rica. The consul fromTO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES.

Costa liica na9 mea a protest witn tne Lutrini, with his clerk and driver, was
shot dead while driving near his lodge

ble to give any quotation, although
the tendency is not as good as it was.collector of the port, holding the Unit

manor, Vaughan, in the county ofVienna advices represent that Austrianed States government responsible foritespcctfully, Derry. There are no details.all damases resulting from the order obiections are not less fatal to the ex- -
supervision, and twelve years use, has established that it it unexcelled and unequalled.- -

issued by Collector Shannon, Saturday, I istence of the treaty than England's.
Too much cannot be said in prais of thatReverting to Gen Ignatiefrs missionto the custom house officials, to refuse

clearance to the steamer until further great cough remedy. Consent' Compound
Call on Hr THOS H GAITHSB, Charlotte, . U., lor terms and prices.

WILCOX, GIBBS fc COT,
febl6 Importers and Dealers in Guano, 8avannah, Ga., and Charleston, S, C.

from this standpoint, the Times' Vien
Honey of Tar. It will not only afford rena correspondent says : "His comingorders. lief in case of an ordinary cold, bnt toe sufhither was on the direct invitation toFURNITURE DEALER,

Removed next door to Post Office.
ferer with Consumption may rely on it as a

Austria to state her objection to theand Ohio Bail- -Sale of the permanent cure if taken in time, and accor-
ding to directions. To persons afflicted withvarious stipulations of the treaty, whichChesapeake

road.
Jan 5 THEwas done with the utmost frankness. chronic cough, which disturbs their rest at

night, it affords sweet and refreshing Bleep,so that whether the congress ultimately
Richmond. Va. April 2. The Chesa and for Oouehs, Golds, Croup. Whoopingmeets or not. Kussia is now able .topeake and Ohio Railroad was sold to iudge how far and in what way the Cough, Sore Throat,' Hoarseness, etc., it is

simply one of the greatest medical blessings
of the age. Use Cousens' Compound Honeyday at auction for $2,750,000, and was

bought bv A S Hatch, of New York, asDr. J. EI. MoDEBI, treaty can be reconciled, in toe opin-
ion of Austria, with the latter's inter of Tar. JPnce 50 cents a bottle. GhHA.JSEI OPElSriNGhests, and those ot Europe, I say Eu

What eloriou8 achievements are possibleropean, as well as Austrian, because,
Chairman of the committee of purchase
and reorganization, consisting of A S
Hatch, C P Huntington, A A Low, Jno
Caatree. of New York, and Isaac Dav- -

to us if we only possess good health; withDRUG G 1ST A N D C H EM I S T, although Austria as a Doraer estate
its usual accompaniment ot a cneexnu mmadoubtless has specific interest in the

settlement of one or the other point, Therefore no means Bhoold be neglected (o
preserve its vigor, and restore It 'when im-
paired. Bear in mind that Cousens' Oom- -Now offpra n WfradR a full stock of JkVs JEOCfe and .and others. The purchase was made still the question in its main hearings

has alwavs been looked upon, as emurv7 " v . . T
- t vVi I m pursuance oi a pian oi reorganiza- -

.voioanat. Kno-liol-i StApo.t Smnes. Uoleate Honev ana iiycenne nn in whir.h nvfir ninft-tenth- a nf the
r pound Honey of Tar, which relieves

Whooping Cough. Sore Throat, Hoarsenently European. In the line of her
necific interests, or perhaps on that ness, etc.. is also an infallible emre fox cooP; English French andr-America-

n Hair and Tooth Bruslws. bondholders under the Chesapeake and
l Ohio mnrtcae'es have united. As the Will continue for several days.sumption. That dreadful disease whichvepy account, Austria more than any
privilege of joining in the purchase other country is in a position, to see consigns bu many guieu uieu wii wuuwu w

an early grave can be cured by Cousesswill probably be still extended to the not cinlv the immediate effect !but ulPRESQ.PKP:TI ONS Compound Honey of Tar.f ' frice 50 cents aremainder, participation in it by such terior bearings of each stipulation of bottle. 4
the treatv. and to point out wherebondholders will be practically unani-

mous. The amount for which the pro they affect Europe in general. This
ATvnarent aereement between Austriaperty was sold is more than sufficient

to cover the mortgages. Boom on the second floor of the Springs'

ParefyUy prepared at all hqurs, both niglt find day, at

I-
- H. McADEN'S Prescription Store.

and England caused an improved tone
on the London and other bourses yes buildlns. corner Trade and Trvon streets.

lately occupied by Dr J B Jones. Two winBen Butler on the Finances. mm urns mvbterday, on the theory th&t Russia must
give way befoye' such a combination.
Rut it mav be doubted whether this

dows rronting on Trade street airy, pleas-
ant and convenient room. Apply to

Boston, April 2. Gen B F Butler " ....
addresses a letter to the Boston Herald impression wiuoe sustained mine lace

mariaiw - Dr I B JONES.

TEN CEST COLUMN,New Stock. New Goods; t he favors the stopping of of Lord Sauisburys sweeping oDjec- -stating that
tions to Austrianthe funding of the public debt in order views which could

antagonistic to theto meet the expected deficit of twenty hardly be more
whole."REMOVAL millions in government revenues, and WILL BE DISPLAYED

Advertisements are inserted t tts whanit ai
Hhfi rate qf ten cents, per. : Hue of: seven, words,
counting initials of names and figures as separ .' .... .... ."London. Arnil 2- - The latest adyiceshe is surprised that New England and

from Constantinople, April st (even ate words. To insure insertion ' the amountI Vinvo j 'iLc rrJnrnwr Qfrtvoa ' arti Tinware New York Congressmen by opposing
MUST BE PREPAID. No advertisemerJlthe ' it.., i ' t - lt J , :Ato tlXTTjTr; rrW this apparently invite

AND ELEGANT: STO$E ON TKADE STREE1, imp0;itn Qf the tax. Uiktu for less than twenty-fiv-e cents. :
ing), say a strong conyciion, prevails
at tl?e Russian eadquartera ; that an
AngJo-Uussia- n war is inevitable. It is

CHOICE 8weet Potatoes for table or plantrenorted that Russia has . offered tooccupied by J. Mc. Alexander as( a ?oot and bhoe otore.

0
My Fall Stock T of HARDtVAfe The Funeral of Madame eseU. ing, from Beaufort on the Sea,: Coast, tornanr.pl this monev indemnity and in

crease the Turkish" powers over New day at 90. cents, pex nnabej, r
apr3.lt', ;

-- ,r i VW IfGOTT.jwjea, TmwafeTHollbwrae, Wooden-war- e, fe. is npw .open

ypectionf; tne public; lat BU leaf I W i " Mji"uvv,
. s A CosirabW Cottage kt rest oa Church

- New Yoke, April . 2. The funeral of
Madame Restell took, place today.
There were no religious exercises. The

bnt these offers have not led to any re
twt. by. -- u-JO BTJKROTJQHS. jsult.. Grand Duke Nicholas, neld a ri

"of the diolom atlahody Sunday.remains were enclosed in a costly cas
KOTIOE to Gold Miners A spTendidThe British and French fambassadors

sent thpir fiarda. - The Grand DukePopular ZEB VANCE BTOVB a' specialty :
: k

metal Chilian Gold Mill, Tub. Kollerf and
Ket anu reiuuveu iu .xarrjiuwn ior in-
terment. Only, her relations, ex-Judg- e

Stewart, her counsel, and her servant,
attended.' --.. - a; turns to hia headauarters at - San" Ste Gearing complete, all new, for galeN - i - i

1 mar27 taw tf , Dr T H MEANS.fano on Wednesday. .. H. T" BUTLEIi


